Abstract: Measurements of blade forces are made using a load cell mounted between the blade and shaft of a modified paddle. All six force components and moments are measured simultaneously to give a full picture of blade hydrodynamic forces as the centre of pressure on the blade varies throughout the stroke. Blade orientation was also measured using inertial measurement units, one on the blade shaft, and the other on the canoe giving the relative position of blade with respect to the boat, as well as boat speed, acceleration and motion. Testing of the instrumented paddle was undertaken by one of the authors, an ex-national team athlete. The measured forces (and propulsive/vertical forces) are analyzed in detail through the stroke and as stroke averages. Various measures of propulsive efficiency are proposed using either the input force and propulsive force, or using input force and boat speed, and can be used for stroke analysis, or as training tools/targets.
Introduction
In sprint canoe, the athletes propel their boats using a paddle with a single blade on one end, with the athlete's force application transferred to the paddle shaft, levering the boat past the relatively stationary blade as it is placed in the water. The hydrodynamics of the interaction between the moving blade and the water then control how efficiently this athlete force is transferred. There is also an inherent feedback in that the motion of the blade is the product of the athlete technique and force application together with the hydrodynamic resistance (i.e., the blade force). Accurate measurement of the blade forces is then crucial to understanding how the athlete power can be transferred into boat speed, maximising the propulsive efficiency of the athlete, and in possible future changes in blade design.
Previous experimental measurements of forces in sprint canoe are relatively scarce. Stodart et al. [1] developed a strain gauge system measuring shaft bending as a proxy for athlete force, and provided these force profiles through the stroke. A very similar system has recently become commercially available [2] . Similar systems have been developed in rowing [2, 3] and kayak [4, 5] . However, the single measurements of shaft bending do not capture the full blade loading, which consists of three force components (x, y, z forces in general, or, treating the blade as a hydrofoil, lift and drag and side forces) and the location (in 3D space) of the centre of action of these forces (alternatively expressed as a pitching, roll and yaw moments). To fully quantify the blade forces, all six force and torque components must be measured. It is expected that for relatively flat symmetric sprint canoe blades, that the side forces and roll and yaw moments will be small, and that the blade normal force and pitch moment will dominate.
Morgoch et al. [6] consequently developed an instrumented paddle with 4 sets of strain gauge full bridges along the paddle shaft allowing them to use the differences in the bending moment measurements to track of the distance along the blade of the centre of pressure of the blade force (i.e., the pitching moment) through the stroke. Two force components (blade normal, and vertically along the shaft) were also obtained, although they discussed how their approach did not allow good measurement of the vertical force due to the high compressive/tensile stiffness of the carbon fibre shaft. Results for the low rate/low power strokes presented showed a migration of the centre of pressure through the stroke from the blade tip at entry to roughly the middle of the blade, but without showing the expected return towards the tip during the end of the stroke and blade extraction from the water.
The objective here is to provide a full measurement of all of the blade forces and moments using a 6 degree-of-freedom load cell for race-like sprint canoe strokes. With the full force information and measurements of blade orientation through a stroke, a decomposition of the forces into propulsive and other components can be done similar to that developed by Morgoch and Tullis [7] , which was based solely on blade path analysis. Various measures of instantaneous and stroke average efficiency measures can also be developed.
Methodology
A six degree-of-freedom (all three forces and three torques), waterproof load cell transducer (ATI Mini58 IP68) is mounted between the shaft and blade of a sprint canoe paddle. The key dimensions of the modified Braca ExtraWide (24 cm) sprint canoe paddle are the same as that used regularly by the athlete, and are presented in Table 1 . The load cell is connected by wire through the paddle shaft then along the athlete's upper arm and back to a small lightweight ATI wireless transmitter with a direct wifi connection (at 76 Hz) to the data acquisition laptop computer on an accompanying coach boat. This wireless system has a minimal impact on the athlete's motion and with a range of about 50 m allows the real-time monitoring of the measurements. A 9DOF inertial measurement unit (IMU) is attached to the blade shaft in a small waterproof enclosure. This allows the orientation of the blade to be simultaneously recorded. Pitch is the offvertical fore(−)-aft(+) angle, roll is the off-vertical beamwise angle (negative away from the side of the hull) and yaw is the angle about the vertical axis of the blade shaft (here defined relative to the boat yaw angle at the catch of each stroke, with positive angles defined as the blade aft pressure surface facing away from the boat). A similar IMU but with a GPS sensor is attached to the boat giving boat speed, pitch and roll measurement, and allowing the differential measurement of the blade yaw. These two IMUs connect to the data acquisition computer using Bluetooth with a range of up to 30 m. Blade and boat orientation data is sampled at 90 and 82 Hz respectively, while the GPS velocity is at 10 Hz.
The blade was tested using one of the authors (DM, an ex-national team member) as the athlete. Data was recorded from an accompanying coach boat. A range of stroke powers and lengths were examined after an extensive commissioning procedure. The results presented here mainly focus on strokes undertaken at a 1000 m race pace. Figure 1 shows the blade orientation for a set of four strokes at a 1000 m race pace. While the blade is in the water, the blade is essentially travelling on a vertical fore-aft plane through the catch and drive of the stroke. Roll is within 5° of vertical during catch and early part of the drive phases of the stroke, but increases to up to 25° towards the finish, and similarly, yaw is within 10° of flat during catch but increases to over 40° at the finish depending on the amount of steering done.
Results and Discussion

Blade Orientation and Forces through a Stroke
The blade pitch angles are highly consistent with elite athletes; here, at this pace, the pitch angle at blade entry of −26.5° was maintained within 1.5°. After the initial blade entry, the pitch rate (i.e., the rotation rate) remains relatively constant for the catch and drive phases, but slows during the blade exit. The raw blade forces measured during the same interval are shown in Figure 2 . The blade face normal force (Fx) dominates the forces seen, here rapidly rising to a peak of 200-250 N during the catch. There is a distinct shoulder shape to this force profile corresponding to the draw phase of the stroke. The blade side forces (Fy) are much smaller, usually less than about 15 N during stroke with the largest values seen during the final 1/3 of stroke during steering at blade exit. The compressive/tensile force along the blade shaft (Fz) is also small relative to the blade normal force, and is only in the range of −20 N (compressive) at the catch and +10 N (tensile) during exit. The very small Fy and Fz forces are expected given the essentially flat blade surface of this Braca paddle. It can also be seen that the blade forces are not exactly zero while the blade is in the air between strokesthese are mainly the result of air drag forces (the negative blade normal forces Fx) and centripetal loading (seen as tensile Fz loading) as the blade is rapidly swung back towards blade entry.
The location of the net forces acting on the blade (i.e., the centre of action, or centre of pressure, as pressure is the main force acting on the blade) is important in determining the force decomposition and effects on boat propulsion. Considering only the blade normal force, this location is equivalent to knowing the pitching moment on the blade. Simple single location strain gauges measuring blade bending must assume a centre of pressure somewhere on the blade. Our group's previous multiple stain gauge system [6] could roughly determine this location by tracking the difference in blade bending along the shaft, and suggested the centre of pressure started at the blade tip during entry and settled at mid blade after the catch phase (about 50% of way through stroke). It should be noted that the data presented in [6] was for low speed, low rate (36 SPM) low power paddling with a different athlete. Here, the pitch torque is measured directly in the load cell transducer under higher power, faster rate conditions (Figure 2 ). The centre of action is seen to increase to approximately 8-9 cm from the blade tip during the rapid blade entry, dip slightly to about 6-7 cm during the end of the catch/start of the draw, then move up the blade to about 12-14 cm during the draw (at the shoulder of the force profile), before finally moving to the tip as the blade is extracted. These more blade tip based forces are in better agreement with the CFD results also presented in [6] . The blade forces can be decomposed into horizontal (propulsive), vertical and side forces through the stroke (Figure 3 ). The dominance of the blade normal force and low pitch angle, nearlyin-plane motion, results in the horizontal force very closely matching the blade normal force during the catch through to about mid-stroke. Thereafter, this propulsive force decreases to zero without the shoulder seen in the blade normal force. The vertical component of the blade force is upwards (30-70 N) during the early part of catch of the stroke, but is downwards through the bulk of the stroke with maxima of 100-130 N around the end of the draw phase. Such large downward forces can be seen in the vertical acceleration of the boat and has a significant drag penalty both by increasing the wetted area of the canoe hull and in wave production. The side force component is dominated by the blade normal force coupled with the yaw of the blade, and is consequently small except at the end of stroke (with high stroke-to-stroke variation) when the boat is being actively steered.
Blade/Stroke Efficiency
Various measures of propulsive efficiency can be proposed using either the input (overall) force and useful output (propulsive) force, or using input force and boat speed. These efficiencies are both instantaneous and stroke-integrated quantities. 
Instantaneous Efficiencies through the Stroke
The most classical "propulsive efficiency" would be defined as power output (as a propulsive force times boat velocity) divided by the athlete power input. Defining athlete power would technically be a sum of the athlete hand forces applied to the blade shafts times their respective velocities (with each hand then has its own power output). However, this quantity is difficult to calculate as here we have only blade orientation, not total velocities. Using the instantaneous boat velocity is problematic as it not just a function of the propulsive force, but is also highly affected by the significant fore-aft motion of the athlete's centre of mass through a stroke.
A more straightforward approach could be to just take the ratio of the propulsive component of the blade forces to the total force on the blade whenever the blade is in the water (shown in Figure  3 ). During the strokes examined here, this force ratio is close to 1 through the catch phase then decreases roughly linearly with time through the rest of the drive and exit phases. Using a value of force ratio of 0.9 as the start of the decline, gives a coincidence with a vertical pitch angle of +21° ± 3° and the start of the increase in blade yaw angle (i.e., steering). The force ratio, by definition is associated with the increase in negative vertical force (which also increases wetted area and drag), and with the large vertical forces seen here, represent a possible technique modification opportunity.
Stroke Average Efficiencies
The stroke average force ratio is calculated here as the ratio of the propulsive impulse to the total blade impulse while the blade is in the water as:
Full stroke and in-water impulses here are the same because the propulsive force and total forces are both considered zero when the blade is out of the water. An alternative to this approach would be to simply average the instantaneous force ratios, but this would not give proper weighting to the overall blade power-low efficiencies at low power would be considered the same as low efficiencies at high power. In using stroke averages (where the net athlete acceleration is zero), another approach is possible-relating the stroke average total blade force T F to the average boat speed B v , or more accurately, a force required to maintain an average boat speed, as:
An exponent of a = 2 would represent the drag force increase with velocity due to skin friction drag, although wave drag is more linearly related to boat speed giving an exponent of a = 1. For similar thin hulls at near displacement speed, drag is often related to speed with an intermediate exponent between a = 1 and a = 2 (here, coasting without paddling has an exponent of approximately 1.9), although the effect of hull motion (mainly pitch and heave cycling) on sprint canoe drag remains unclear-upwards lift (heave) reduces wetted area, but the wavemaking effects of both blade force induced and athlete motion induced pitch and heave are not well quantified. Using the strokeaverage force in this relationship accounts for the time that the blade is not in the water, so this is a measure of the overall applied force that can be related to the ultimate target of average boat speed. Figure 4 and Table 2 show and summarize three separate sets of strokes (pieces): the first two are repeats of a build to, then maintenance of, a 1000 m race pace, the third is a more technical piece at a lower athlete power ("75% power") and stroke rate. The propulsive to total force ratio appears to distinguish between the two 1000 m pace set pieces; there is a clear increase in FR, suggesting an increase in efficiency for the second piece as more of the athlete force input is going toward boat propulsion. This increase in FR is the result of a reduced vertical force decreasing the total force while the propulsive force remained relatively constant. However, the boat speed is 0.2 m/s less for the second piece, while one should again note that the two pieces have almost identical propulsive forces. Of course, the vertical blade forces (the main component of the non-propulsive forces) affect boat speed. But the reduction in boat speed given almost identical propulsive force and improved FR, suggests that the propulsive to total force ratio, although worth having, is not the ideal measure of stroke efficiency. Using the boat "drag force" to stroke average total blade force ratio εBS, the two 1000 m pace pieces have roughly equal efficiencies, but the relative rank of each piece depends on the exponent "a". For the technical 75% power piece, εBS,1, is considerably higher than the 1000 m pace pieces, even though εBS, 2 is similar. An intermediate exponent a that matches the real boat performance, would then probably give the best results, and would result in the two 1000 m pace pieces having efficiencies nearly equal to each other but lower than that of the technical 75% power piece. Regardless, at any given boat speed (or athlete power), increasing either FR or εBS is a worthy target.
Conclusions
Detailed measurements of the forces on a sprint canoe paddle under realistic on-water testing have been made. The use of a 6 component load cell transducer allowed the accurate determination of all of the blade forces, without the need to assume a centre of pressure or action on the blade. Indeed, the motion of the centre of pressure could be tracked through a stroke. Various approaches to evaluating the efficiency on an instantaneous or stroke-average basis were also developed and tested using the on-water measurements. The most useful are the instantaneous propulsive to overall force ratio, and the stroke-average boat force to total blade force ratio. Table 2 . Summary of stroke averaged quantities and efficiency measures for three of the pieces shown in Figure 4 . Quantities are averaged over the number of strokes considered for each piece when the stroke speeds and forces, and boat speeds had settle to approximately steady values. 
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